
CommentSold Launches Comprehensive 

Point of Sale System

Manage Online and In-Store Sales with  

One Streamlined Platform
This week vs last week

TOTAL WEEK TO DATE REVENUE

$61,692.00  +5,412.00

CommentSold’s robust retail platform now 

includes a point of sale system to support 

retailers that sell online and in-store. This easy-

to-use POS system offers a unified solution for 

front-end purchasing—at no additional cost. 

set up your POS

Visit the CommentSold Help Center to streamline  

your business with one unified point of sale system!

Save time and labor typically spent on workarounds  

or system disconnects with a fully integrated backend  

and point of sale system.

Reduce costs with free initial set up and credit card  

fees through 2023.

Easily access point of sale support resources that make  

problem solving simple thanks to CommentSold’s trusted  

Support team. 

Simplify your fulfillment process with a single inventory  

management system across all channels.

Transform in-store customers into online shoppers  

through marketing automation and push notifications. 

“We recognized a tremendous improvement right away…fewer  

lines in the store, more accuracy in all of our orders, fewer inventory  

discrepancies, we were able to process quick cash payments and  

credit cards, and we had no problem receiving the funds deposited  

into our bank account.”

Why Transition to CommentSold’s POS?

CommentSold’s Point of Sale System Enables:

Multichannel Inventory Updates

Seamless Shopper Experience

Streamlined Retail Technology

— Kati Kemph, Owner at Kie & Kate Couture

Unify your commerce platforms and POS solutions 

with Commentsold. With this new POS system, you 

can eliminate the need to integrate with third parties 

for webstore or in-store purchases.

Manage your inventory in real time from the 

CommentSold dashboard, without additional syncs, 

app, or integrations. With one platform, there’s no 

risk of overselling, overcomplicating, or 

overworking.

Create a positive buying experience that transitions 

effortlessly online and in-store. By using one platform 

for all sales, you are creating a consistent experience 

for your customers, no matter where they shop.
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https://help.commentsold.com/hc/en-us/signin?return_to=https%3A%2F%2Fhelp.commentsold.com%2Fhc%2Fen-us%2Farticles%2F8170976813844

